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Some of this year’s Summa Cum Laude
students share their PC memories

Top of the
CLASS
Kristina Reardon

Kate Connolly

Majors: English, Spanish
Minor: Women’s Studies,
Liberal Arts Honors Program

Major: English
Minor: History

Hometown: Little Compton, R.I
Favorite PC memory: Ray lunches
every week for four years with a
group of my friends!

Favorite place on cam
pus and why: St.
Dominic Chapel is my
favorite spot on campus
because it’s a place
where I can always go
for peaceful and prayer
ful time; then downstairs
in the Campus Ministry
Center there are always
so many great events
and people around.

Plans for next year: Law School at
Boston College.
Advice for the Class of ’09 and
future students: Find a
healthy balance between
school work, club partic
ipation, and friend time
so that you have the
most complete and wellrounded experience that
you can and take full
advantage of all that the
PC community offers.

Elizabeth (Betsy) Rouleau
Major: Secondary Ed/ucation,
English

place of peace for me.
Plans for next

Hometown: West Greenwich, R.I.

summer:

Favorite PC memory and why: The
first tour I gave on campus as part of
Friar’s Club. It was such an exciting
and meaningful experience to show
off a place that I adore.
Favorite place on campus: St.
Dominic Chapel because I have had
many wonderful experiences study
ing and talking in the basement—and
the chapel itself has always been a

Lyndsey Ursillo
Major: Secondary Education,
Social Studies

Hometown: Lincoln, R.I.
Favorite PC memory: Having a
Murder Mystery Party this year in my
suite with a bunch of friends and
dressing up as Romans.
Favorite PC memory and why:
Anywhere my friends are so I can
hang out with them.

Plans for next year: Hope to get a
teaching job as a history teacher in the
area, but most likely subbing.

■

Volunteering in the
community of Stony
with a
Advice for the Hill,
ClassJamaica,
of ’09 and
program called
future students: Involve yourself in
Passionist Volunteers
a few very special activities that bring
International.
your life purpose and happiness.

Advice for the Class of ’09 and
future students: Enjoy every moment
of your college experience because it
flies by. Take some time for yourself
every day and don’t get too caught up
in classes; however, take them seri
ously because you are preparing your
self for the rest of your life. Meet as
many different and new people as
you can because you never know
what you could learn from them.

Hometown: Uxbridge, Mass.
Favorite PC memory: Being able to
present and respond at the third and
fourth annual Philosophy
Undergraduate Conferences at PC.
Also, late night studying with friends,
from Slavin to the library to dorm
rooms and off-campus places, too.
Favorite place on campus and why:
Slavin because it’s a great place to
meet up with people for various
groups and clubs, but it’s also a great
study spot, too.
Plans for next year: University of
New Hampshire’s Master of Fine Arts
program for creative writing in fic
tion.
Advice for the Class of ’09 and
future students? Use your years at
PC to find something you’re passion
ate about, and then work as hard as

you can to cultivate that passion
inside the classroom and outside of it.
Follow that passion, but don’t give up
what you believe in to get opportuni
ties; the right ones will come along
where you will be respected and val
ued for what you have to give.

Meg Dalferro
Major: Elementary/Special Education
Minor: Writing

Hometown:
Rockville
Centre, N.Y.
Favorite PC
memory: Man,
there are just
too many.
Some of my
favorites include playing snow foot
ball, the Encounter retreat, Relay for
Life, cosmic bowling, Habitat, and
senior nights.

Favorite place on campus and why:
Fennell Quad because I love to
snooze, relax, or play sports in the sun
near the big, gorgeous tree!

Plans for next year:
Volunteering for Good Shepherd
Volunteers at an alternative high
school in New Jersey and then getting
a master’s in reading education from
Columbia University.
Advice for the Class of ’09 and
future students:
Take every moment you get to appre
ciate being at PC! The years fly by so
quickly that it will be over before you
know it. . . and know that PC is going
to put you in a good place in your
future, so work hard, have fun, and
don’t sweat the small stuff. There is
SO much to do and so many different
experiences to have ... try them all!

“Made it, Ma! Top of the world!”
James Cagney in White Heat
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Drew Cathers

Eric Fulford

Major: Biology

Majors: Secondary Education, History

Hometown: Coventry, R.I.

Hometown: Exeter, R.I.

Favorite PC memory: Road trips
with my roommates

Favorite PC memory: Pretty much
every rehearsal with Rejects on the Rise.

Favorite place on campus and why:
Grassy area behind the chapel. It
reminds me of home.

Favorite place on campus and why:
The rock in front of Sowa, down by
the main gate. It’s just under a tree
and is a great place to read, study, fall
asleep, or all three.

Plans for next year: Attending
University of Connecticut School of
Medicine.

Major: Math
Minor: Business
Studies

Hometown:
Lindenhurst, N.Y.

Plans for next year: I will be
teaching English in Japan
Advice for the Class of ’09 and
future students: You get out of
college what you put into it. Go
to class. Get involved. DO
things.

Elena Blyskal
Majors: Theatre, Music

Advice for the Class of ’09 and
future students: Enjoy college, it
goes by so fast.

Lauren
Diekroger
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Hometown: East Islip, N.Y.
Favorite PC memory: Noises Off,
2007; Ireland Spring Break, 2006.

Alison Romegialli
Major: Biology
Minor: Mathematics

Favorite place on campus: Angell
Blackfriars or Bowab Studio Theatre.
. . whether backstage or in the audi
ence, there’s always that certain
magic which never fails to capture
me.

Plans for next year: 1 Cardboard
Box Lane, New York, N.Y.

Hometown: East Berlin, Conn.
Advice to the Class of ’09 and
future students : Believe it or not, it
IS possible to find individuality and
diversity on this campus (shocking!).
You just have to be patient. . . and
know where to look.

Favorite PC memory: Class of 2008
Junior Ring Weekend.

Favorite PC memory: Birthdays.
Every birthday here has been special
thanks to my friends and family.

Favorite place on campus and why:
The bench in front of the chapel. You
appreciate the beauty and serenity of the
chapel, the scenic courtyard between
Feinstein and the President’s house, and
often see friends as they walk to class.

Favorite place on campus and why:
McPhail’s because I have had a lot of
fun times on that stage singing and
dancing to Kelly Clarkson with some
one who would like to remain name
less.

Maura Ghio

Plans for next year: I will be an ana
lyst for Goldman Sachs in New York
beginning June 2.

Plans for next year: Applying to
medical school while doing biological
research at Pfizer in Groton, Conn, in
the neuroscience department.

Favorite PC memory: My favorite
PC memory is Midnight Madness. I
love watching the dance performances
and BMSA is always amazing!

Advice for the Class of ’09 and
future students: Your four years at
Providence College fly by. Work
hard, but don’t forget to step back and
enjoy your friends, your education,
and the experience.

Advice for the Class of ’09 and
future students: The real world is
right around the corner, so have fun
while you can but be ready for it
when it comes.

Favorite place on campus and why:
My favorite place is the tutoring cen
ter because it’s a home away from
home. The atmosphere is always
inviting and it’s a place I can debrief
and be around good people; the baked
goods are a plus too!

Hometown: East Greenwich, RI

there is so much more I wish I had
taken part in. Try a little bit of
everything; do intramurals, particpate
in different types of community serv
ice, go to sporting events, find out
what fun activities BOP has planned
throughout the week.

Plans for next year: I am going to be
an Elementary or Special Education
Teacher.

Elina Chris
Major: Elementary/Special Education
Minor: Sociology

Favorite Place on campus and why:
By the fish pond outside the art
gallery. It’s a great place to sit and
think or read.

Advice for the Class of ‘09: and
future students? My advice would be
to take advantage of all the oppurtunities PC has to offer. Looking back,

Kadie Winckelmann
Major:

Plans for next year: Going for my
master’s in severe and multiple dis
abilities at Columbia Teacher’s
College in New York City.

Favorite PC Memory: Ordering
pizza in Ray freshman year and taking
over the study lounge with my friends
to eat and watch movies.

Advice for the Class of ’09 and
future students: Cherish your rela
tionships with everyone around you.
Take time to talk to people like the
Ray and Slavin workers, and the
Hurley workers. They can teach you
valuable lessons that cannot be taught
in a classroom. The college experi
ence is largely academic, but you can
only grow as a person if you pay
attention to the other things as well.

Hometown: Jersey City, N.J.

Favorite PC memory: There are way
too many to decide, but my room
mates are involved in every favorite
memory.
Favorite place on campus and why:
The quad on a nice day because I’m
always happier outside in the sun.

Plans for next year: I’m spending the
summer working as an assistant trip
leader for a teen adventure program in
the Outer Banks. Then I’m moving to
South Africa to do volunteer work.

Advice for the Class of ’09 and
future students: Travel as much as
you can and soak in every experience
because every situation, whether good
or bad, is a chance to grow and learn.
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Memoirs of a Roving Photographer
Ricky LaBontee ‘08
Roving Photography
Editor Emeritus

by

Well. This is weird. Four years ago
around this time, I was thinking about how
bizarre it would be to leave Bow High
School in New Hampshire, and how noth
ing in my life could ever rise up to the
memories, friends and experiences I had
created in those days. Today, I’m thinking
almost the same exact thoughts, but in a far
different context. It’s funny how things
run full circle in life.
Hopefully the things I’ve done here at
PC will have affected at least someone
around here. I love this school way too
much. It’s actually disgusting. I give
tours. With an off-white jacket on. That’s
pretty much as bad as it gets. But some
thing I’ve also done with my time here is
write for and work on The Cowl. Yes, I
know how to write. I don’t just take pic
tures and make up stupid quotes. Surprise!
I began as a freshman, a nervous and
dreamy-eyed English major who could
think of nothing more fanciful or respect
ing than being a writer for the local college
paper. After getting hired as a writer for
the Commentary section, I was ready to
go. I cranked out a few articles here and
there for about a year, then found myself

being swallowed
by a heavy sched
ule filled with
extra-curric’s and
academia. So I
did what any selfrespecting
reporter for the
newspaper would
do. I took pic
tures instead. It
took about half as
much work, and
was twice as fun
(sort of). A gen
eral lack of inter
est from other
staff
members
and a bizarre
intrigue on my
part was what
brought me into
the high falutin’
world of Roving Photography.
Being a Roving Photographer is a lot
like being a B-grade actor. You’re celebri
ty enough to go anywhere and talk to any
one you want and everyone is moderately
interested with what you do and will check
out your work every once in awhile. . . but
no one really cares that much about you.
It’s a nice way to fly under the radar, I sup

pose. Plus I managed to squeeze a decent
amount of fun out of the job while I’ve
been doing it.
Providence has given me a lot of
avenues to walk down and a lot of hats to
wear while I’ve been here, and I’m defi
nitely better off for the ride. Being the
Roving Photographer these few years has
been one of the more interesting hats I’ve

worn (probably something like a pilot’s
hat, or a sombrero) but that’s what makes
life fun. The crazy hats.
I don’t really know what that means, but
it sounded halfway philosophical, so take
it to heart, underclassmen. I’m not com
pletely sure where I’ll be going in life after
college, but I do know one thing. I’ll be
taking pictures wherever I rove.

Rap Reflections of an A&E Staffer
by

Ryan Burns ‘08
A&E Staffer

I can’t believe the words that I am writ
ing right now are my last that will ever
appear in The Cowl, one of the best student
newspapers I have ever read. Before I get
into the Swan Song portion of this article,
I would like to thank a few people. First,
much respect to Scott Geer ’06 and Mike
Holland ’06 for acting as mentors to me
during my first year on the A&E staff. You
guys set the standard for me to follow, and
if my articles were half as good as yours, I
will consider my tenure an overwhelming
success. Next my two editors, Stephanie
Smith ’06 who basically hired me on the
spot at the Student Involvement Fair in
September 2005, and James McGehee ’08,
who has transformed this section into the
best and most entertaining of the paper.
Lastly, I want to thank everyone in A&E,
as well as everyone on The Cowl for letting
me get on stage at the banquets and do
what I do with the band. Good looks.
Now with that out of the way. . .
I have been an avid hip-hop fan for my
entire life, getting introduced to the genre
by one Mr. Snoop Dogg and his gangster
friend Dr. Dre back in 1993. After years

If

of hiding parental advisory stickers from
my Mom, I knew that this type of music
was here to stay and would be an integral
part of modem American youth culture.
However, around my freshman year of
high school, the music changed. The busi
ness aspect of hip-hop had taken over,
making puppets out of the very artists that
I respected. After months and months of
the same songs on the radio, I had to make
a change.
As arrogant as this may sound, I am a
hip-hop purist. What this means to me is
that I actively seek out and find the music
that best represents the culture. The key
word here is BEST. If I was going to play
a song for a person who has never heard
the term hip-hop, I would want to pick the
BEST representation of the culture, rather
than simply the “hottest” rapper at the
time. In order to find these type of MC’s,
one has to look outside of the box, step out
of the MTV comfort zone and find some
quality music. Lil Jon, Young Jeezy, and
Soulja Boy are not the best representation
of hip-hop music. In fact, they serve to fur
ther perpetuate the negative stereotypes of
the music that 1 love. However, these
artists are only successful because of the
massive corporations bending over back

wards to accommodate these guys, who
are basically like the Nickelback of the
hip-hop industry.
You have to step out of your comfort
zone. Check out Myspace.com. Check
out Internet message boards. Check out
hip-hop blogs. There is virtually no limit
to the amount of real hip-hop on the
Internet, no matter how hard the corpora
tions try to silence it. My problem isn’t
really with these artists, it lies with the
middle-aged executives who feel that they
know what’s “hot in the streets” while they
make their tee times at the country club.
Akrobatik once said, “we need to have bal
ance in the hip-hop industry,!” and I agree
with him wholeheartedly. There can’t be
all club songs, but there can’t be all con
scious songs that aim to speak to people’s
emotions and feelings. This balance does
not exist anymore, as the hip-hop scales of
justice adhere to the influence of commer
cial hits.
I began writing for The Cowl not only
for personal reasons, but also to educate a
group of people who have not necessarily
heard of The Roots, Little Brother, Aesop
Rock, Akrobatik, or AZ. My goal as a
writer is to educate, inform, and influence,
and if one person on this campus over the

“We are what we repeat
edly do. Excellence,
therefore, is not an act,
but a habit.”
--Aristotle

Good luck, Cowlers of ’08

last three years has gone on YouTube.com
to search for a song that I recommended,
than I am content with reaching that one
person. The bottom line is that, like it or
not, there is a market for underground hip
hop at this school. I started reading The
Cowl articles by Scott and Mike when I
was in high school, which influenced me
to follow in their footsteps as the next hip
hop writer for The Cowl.
In conclusion, I have nothing but the
utmost respect for this paper and the stu
dents that have read my articles over the
years. If you feel that you can take this
position, feel free to contact me for a rec
ommendation, because I do not want to see
the hip-hop section of Arts &
Entertainment die as I walk across the
stage on May 18, and neither would Scott
or Mike. So if you are up to the task, email me at rbums4@providence.edu.
because I want the next hip-hop writer for
The Cowl to possess the same passion and
vigor for the genre as my predecessors and
I have. And ifyou can’t respect that, your
whole perspective is wack, maybe you 'll
love me when Ifade to black.

Thanks Jay-Z.
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To My Beautiful Staff
May Your Grace and Eloquence be the World’s Guiding Light
James McGehee ‘08
A&E Editor Emeritus

by

I’d like to take this time to announce my
candidacy in the 2012 election for the
President of the United States of America.
Check my campaign Web site to apply for
a future cabinet position.
Before getting to the good stuff, I will
dedicate now a brief history of The Cowl,
because all good presidents must know
and recite their history. The Cowl was
formed in 1999 by Partridge E.
Walczhenski, then a freshman and physics
major. Walczhenski, the College’s only
Heaven’s Gate cultist, envisioned the after
math of Y2K as an inevitable mass suicide
that would lead to the union of mankind
standing in front of the professed
“Heaven’s Gate.” Walczhenski recruited
eight agnostics, one atheist, and one
Catholic to draft a proposal to Student
Congress, which voted unanimously in the
paper’s favor. The Cowl released its first
issue that February, mostly campus news
and a 10-page promotional ad for
Heaven’s Gate, to the applause of students,
faculty, and administration.
At the time, Providence College’s mas
cot was a black-and white
cow
named
Bessie. Bessie was sci
entifically remarkable
because she produced
lactose-free milk. She is
the only known cow ever
to do so. The scientists
who looked over Bessie
in the Albertus Magnus
basement referred to
Bessie as Cow-L. Hence
The Cowl.
Walczhenski would be
proud of today’s Cowl. If
you’re thinking he’s
dead,
you’re
right:
Walczhenski took part in
a mass suicide on January
1, 2000, by drinking too
much of the party punch.
I was recruited for The
Cowl in 2004, in the tun
nels somewhere between
Fennell and Hunt-Cavanaugh. A guy wear
ing a black mask, a leotard, and brandish
ing a walking stick accosted me and asked
to borrow a fake ID. Telling the truth - that
I did not possess a fake — he asked me to
entertain him with a skit. “A skit?” I asked,
wondering if he would elaborate. “A skit,”
he said. “A skit?” I asked again. “Ah, that’s
clever brother,” he said, stomping his
walking stick down repeatedly. “Very
clever. Join The Cowl why dontcha. You’d
be bloody brilliant brother.” And so I did.
This space does not allow me room to
recount the whole of my college experience,
or even my Cowl experience. There is a
novel in those - perhaps an uninteresting
novel, but a long story nonetheless. So I’ll

stick with my Arts and Entertainment staff
this year. First I’m congratulating Annmarie
Granstrand for taking over the merciless
position of A&E Editor. “That girl has
promise,” someone said the first time
Annmarie walked through the door.
Whoever said that would have never imag
ined the profundity of his or her declaration.
Annmarie might think I’m mocking her
right now, but she has imitated me enough
times that she cannot be mad. In all serious
ness, she is the writer an editor hopes to
hire, so when it comes time to hand over the
editorship the process is stress free. I look
forward to viewing the pages she lays out
every week.
‘ Then we have Mango, or John, or Johnny
Mangoseed, or Philosopher Mango. John
joined the staff last March (was it?), but did
not realize his potential until this year, when
he unveiled himself as The Cowl’s former
best-kept secret. John happens to be my res
ident in Aquinas. Usually I see him exit his
dorm room at noon or 1:00 p.m. in a wife
beater and boxers, holding a toothbrush.
John has been known to give me uncom
fortable hugs in the hallway after coming
back from the bars. For a while we thought
we agreed on literary stuff (we’re English

inches max. We’re all confident she can
get out, which shouldn’t be hard - her writ
ing skills are the journalistic equivalent of
four-wheel drive. Sarah and I have taken
three classes together, making her the A&E
member with whom I have taken the most
classes. We could have had four classes
together, but when the teacher for the
fourth class assigned a 12-page paper due
the first day of class, I withdrew faster than
you can say CyberFriar. Sarah stuck it out
and this really says something about her. It

majors and hungry readers), but then real
ized we barely agree at all. John is also the
only person to effectively scare me this
year, when he told me a crazily terrifying
bedtime story. He then rejected my request
that he sleep on the floor in my single
because I was so scared.
It’s time for the notoriously humble
C.W. Tompkins, who has defeated my
expectations in every way possible. C
Dubs has managed to piss me off more
than anyone else this year. Along with
Annmarie, he served as Assistant A&E
Editor and gave me physical and emotion
al migraines every other Monday night.
Somehow Chris also begrudgingly forced
me to like him. He doesn’t do bad work
either.
This
doesn’t mean
I’d want my
sister to date
him; or my
brother - I’m
still unsure of
which
way
C.W. swings.
Six
new
comers joined
the A&E staff
this
year.
Sarah Bidinger
began the fall
semester on a
writing
roll

says that she is a glutton for punishment.
Or it says that she can handle just about
anything that’s thrown at her.
Neil Andrew Francisco came second.
Since people call him “Neil,” when he
asked for his byline to read Neil Andrew, I
thought, “Hm...very pretentious of him.”
Then I discovered Neil Andrew is actually
his full first name. Neil has expressed gen
uine concern that I hate him, and when our
conversations hit a lull, he uses this as a
crutch. “You hate me,” he says. Neil’s
assertions are not only unfounded but also
untrue. My love for A&E staffers, howev
er conditional that love is, is still love and
I extent it to all.
Alison DeNisco came aboard next, and
readily accepted all challengers we threw
at her. One week I forgot to publish
Alison’s article, an unfortunate mishap for
which Alison still has not forgiven me.
Actually, Alison has. I will not misrepre
sent her as unforgiving.
About a month ago Kelly Paskor,
Nahuel Fanjul, and Matt Frederick joined
the staff all at once. I do not know Kelly
and Nahuel well. Kelly, however, is a Lost
fan (good sign) and Nahuel has been hailed
C.W.’s protege (bad sign). Matt Frederick
is another resident of third floor Aquinas.
He has this huge bookshelf attached to his
desk that seems ready to topple over and
kill him. Like Mango, Matt has proven
himself a double threat: He is an outstand-

and has not stopped. Well, to be truthful,
she has perhaps been stuck in a ditch this
last month, but it’s a shallow ditch. Two

ing resident and an outstanding writer. On
the flip side, this fuels my power trip: Ha,
I’m your editor and your RA. Take that!
I’ve actually been trying to write Matt up
all year, but the kid never drinks or invites
girls over.
Ryan Bums is the only other senior on
the staff and the resident hip-hop expert.
A&E will be hard pressed to find a
replacement with his knowledge of the
urban elements. Although he kind of
checked out this year, and no longer comes
to meetings, he should be at the banquet to
bust out a freestyle rap and bring the house
down. Holla back.
John Vaghi, my next door neighbor,
recounts the day we met: “I told you I was
living next to you and all you could say
was ‘Oh.’” John expected a much warmer
greeting on move-in day, such as, “Hey, so
you’re John Vaghi! Oh my gosh! I’ve been
waiting to meet you all week, neighbor.”
We resumed our conversation when Vaghi
asked me about joining The Cowl. He was
nervous as hell and wanted me to put in a
good word for him. Little did I or anyone
else know that Vaghi would ascend the
ranks fast enough to currently be my supe
rior - Associate Editor-in-Chief. He is
mainly a graphic artist but I asked him
to join A&E as an honorary member
and eventually he came aboard as an
official A&E staffer. One of his great
est accomplishments today is the
Facebook group he made to promote
my music. In return I dedicated an
open mic night set list to him. These
days I often end my night talking with
Vaghi. The topics range from menial
gossip to our future goal of saving the
world. (Perhaps this is my problem my days should probably end talking
with God.) Supposedly good fences
make good neighbors, but for Vaghi,
my door is always open.
Early November of my junior year
a girl walked into The Cowl office
asking for an application, an ordinary
office occurrence. When she said she
was a freshman and wanted to apply
to A&E my ears perked up. No one
had applied to A&E all year, which
was unusual. I gave her an app. For a
writing sample she proposed doing a Taste
of the Town, since she was dining out for
Freshman Parents Weekend. I, very wittily,
told her to check out my recent Taste of the
Town for pointers. She left and I rejoiced.
I had been waiting for this moment.
Someone finally had expressed interest in
applying.
Fast forward to January: A girl takes the
last available seat on a bus bound for D.C., a
seat which happens to be next to me. She
introduces herself as Claire Pevoto. I think
we get along pretty well, considering sitting
next to a complete stranger for nine hours
can be awkward, and by the time we arrive
in Maryland, I have a tiny crush on Claire.
Two days later, on the March for Life,
she says to me, “Oh, now I know where I
recognize you from.” Okay? She proceeds
to tell the story about the time she came to
The Cowl office for an application. Oh. An
enlightened smile appears on my face. As
the trip ends and we unload the bus, I call
after her. “Hey Claire, here’s a deal for
you. You join A&E and I’ll join your PC
for Life committee.” That’s right. Whoever
said this guy didn’t have game was w-r-on-g. Of course, I won’t limit Claire’s
tenure on The Cowl to our relationship.
She’s an excellent writer/joumalist and
always stands up for herself. Even though
I got a lot of shit for her guest commentary
I’m still proud of her.
Thanks guys.
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Four Keys to the PC Experience
by Amanda Silk
World Editor Emeritus

Just like most of my fellow seniors, I
will cry on graduation day, I will cry over
the summer when I reflect on all the good
times I have had here, I will cry when I
hear Eve 6’s song “Here’s to the Night,” I
will miss my friends, I will miss my teach
ers, and I will miss the comfort, security,
and environment that I have found at
Providence College. However, unlike
many of my peers, I actually feel ready to
leave the College. I think I have lived this
place up to its full potential in a variety of
ways and, therefore, I can move on without
feeling regret.
Assuming that younger students would
rather approach graduation in my frame of
mind than with the feelings of utter despair
and desperation, I’d like to pass along
some advice about getting the most out of
your experience at PC.
First, at least try to enjoy your classes
(you know - the reason why you technical
ly came to school!) I remember in high
school I used to think that it was cool to
hate the same classes as everyone else and
feign utter disgust with the teacher and the
material. For that reason, I HATED
English with Mrs. Shuman. Coming to col
lege has given me a different perspective
and, despite my previous distaste for
English, I am now a writing minor and
love my English classes. My outlook has
changed because I have actually made an
honest attempt to enjoy my classes, work
hard, and find at least one meaningful
thing to take away from each of them.
Some teachers here are fabulous and make
this mission of mine easy. Other teachers,
I’m not naming any names, make things

quite a bit more challenging. Trying to find
enjoyment from a class or a redeeming fac
tor has numerous beneficial consequences.
First of all, the time spent on your class
work will not seem as agonizing. Second,
I’ve learned that when you take an interest
in a class, the professor will likewise take
an interest in you and your education.
Finally, even though I know we are all
geniuses and know everything there is to
know in the world, you may walk away
from your classes at the end of the semes
ter a little bit smarter and wiser than when
you started. Bottom line: even if, due to a
Cyberfriar glitch, you are enrolled in the
worst class ever offered here with the
worst professor at Providence according to
RateMyProfessor.com, at least attempt to
find a redeeming quality about it and enjoy
it.
Second, find a club that suits you and
actually participate in it. According to the
PC Web site there are “over 60 active clubs
and organizations which focus on social,
multicultural, political, professional, edu
cational, athletic, community service, and
wellness issues.” With such variety, I am
confident that each student here can find
an affinity for at least one club. I’ve
learned that it’s okay to join a couple of
different clubs during your first few years
only to find they are not for you. Before
joining The Cowl, I was “involved” in at
least five clubs but I never felt like I truly
belonged to them. However, I’ve learned
from my participation with The Cowl that
clubs give a purpose to your life here other
than coursework and weekend activities
and they give you an opportunity to meet
so many new people with similar interests.
Finally, when else in your life after college
will you be able to join a club that organiz

es events in your backyard, gives tours of
your community, or sings acappella con
certs on a regular basis? Never.
Third, follow the advice of the band
Jack’s Mannequin: “read your books but
stay out late.” While I am not advocating
underage or excessive drinking, I do think
that no PC experience can be complete
without witnessing and participating in the
chaos that is Eaton Street on a Thursday,
Friday or Saturday night. The social envi
ronment around Providence College is leg
endary. In fact, I was sitting on a plane last
week next to a guy from Louisiana and
when I told him I went to PC he laughed
and said, “Wow, you guys know how to
have fun!” So, enjoy it. However, those
who know me know that I do not think
“enjoying it” entails getting drunk every
weekend. Instead, I am a firm believer that
no one’s definition of fun must be explicit
ly linked to everyone else’s. There were
plenty of nights where my friends may
have enjoyed too many beverages while I
only had one or two, and those nights were
great because I could actually remember
the hilarity that occurred. Other times, I
was the one who was a bit out of control
and ended up sleeping next to the toilet,
and I wouldn’t exchange those nights for
the entire world either. Finally, there were
nights when we would “take a night off”
from the bar scene and just stay in and
catch up with each other, and those were
certainly memorable too. So, do what
makes you happy on the weekends even if
that means doing something different.
Always remember that you are responsible
for your own happiness and you are living
your life for yourself, not for anyone else.
Finally, I have learned that no four-year
experience is complete at PC without

falling up the stairs in Harkins Hall.
Everyone does it at least once. Personally,
I love to fall up the stairs on rainy days
when I am wearing my Wellingtons that
are a half size too big. So, when it is your
turn to fall up the stairs for the first (or
tenth) time, just take pleasure in knowing
that you are in the company of numerous
PC legends and laugh.

My Providence College Playlist
Kenny Rogers and Dolly Parton
If you have ever seen the episode of The
Office when Jim and Michael sing this
song, you will understand the magic of this
classy duet, which later was sampled in
Mya’s “Ghetto Superstar.” Even the first
lines of the chorus are profound: “Tender
love is blind. It requires a dedication./ All
this love we feel needs no conversation.”
Why aren’t they having students read poet
ry like this in Civ?

by Megan Gorzkowski ‘08
Associate Editor-in-Chief Emeritus

I was going to write this long, sentimen
tal reflection on the concept of “gradua
tion,” complete with cliches typical of the
Vitamin C song of the same name. After all,
a lot has changed over the past four years.
For instance, would you youngsters believe
that when the Class of 2008 first arrived
only college students could use Facebook?
Or that Providence College’s tuition was
less than $25,000 a year? Anyway, I
remembered that my strength is expressing
myself through pop culture references
instead of sincerities, so my “swan song”
is actually going to be a playlist of songs

that sum up my time here at PC. So read
on, crank up the tunes if you so desire, and
just think: When I started at PC most peo
ple here didn’t even have iTunes or iPods!
Track 1: “Since U Been Gone” by Kelly
Clarkson
Before Jordin Sparks couldn’t breathe
with no air, there was an American Idol
named Kelly Clarkson. This song played
regularly at on- and off-campus celebra
tions, and everyone enjoyed singing,
jumping, and head banging throughout.
Just a note: No one, and I mean no one,
ever sounds as good as they think they do
when they are belting the line “again and
again and again and again.”

Track 2:

“Islands in the Stream” by

Track 3: “Vienna” by Billy Joel
As I mentioned earlier this year in my
“Picks of the Week” in A&E, this is my
favorite song of all times, hands down. I
actually even have a copy of the lyrics
hanging in my room. This song is a great
reminder that even if housing selection,
JRW, course registration, and three proj
ects all occur within the same week, it is
important to remember to “Slow down you
crazy child.”
Track 4: “Collide” by Howie Day
I saw Howie Day (not to be confused
with the Backstreet Boy Howie D.) in con
cert at Brown University freshman year,
and he was horrible. I gave him the benefit
of the doubt, though, and attended his con
cert here at PC the following year. As for
his second performance—well, at least he
was consistent. To this day (get it?) I can
not hear “Collide” without being reminded
that sometimes second chances are not
necessary. Sorry, Mr. Day, but I still prefer
Howie D.
Track 5: “Take Me Home Tonight” by
Eddie Money

1 set a goal for myself at the beginning
of this year to show more school spirit and
participate more in class functions by
attending every Senior Night at McPhail’s.
I achieved this task, and I am glad I did; I
was able to spend more time with friends I
may have lost touch with over the years,
and I had the opportunity to sing and dance
along with this song at every one of those
events. This song was usually the last song
played at Senior Night, and after it finished
each time, I certainly did “take home” the
brilliance of this classic.
Track 6: “A Whole New World” by Nick
Pitera
What’s that, you’ve never heard of this
amazing rendition of the beloved Aladdin
song? Well look it up on YouTube.com
right now, because it will change your life.
1 first learned of this Internet gem in the
Cowl office. Now it reminds me not only
of all the amazing times 1 had with my
friends from The Cowl over the past four
years, but also of my senior year spring
break trip to Disney World.

Track 7: “Leavin’” by Jesse McCartney
OK, I may not be leaving completely, as
I am sticking around in Rhode Island after
graduation, but this song sums up my last
few weeks here at PC, particularly the fun
times I’ve had with my roommates. While
no one probably will hear from Jesse
McCartney and his beautiful soul again for
five years or so when he ends up on a VH1
“celebreality” show, I shall always remem
ber the importance of amazing friends,
cheesy pop music, and late-night dance
parties—three of my favorite things about
my college experience.

Roving Photographer
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If Providence College was a person,
how would you say goodbye to them ?

“I’d give them a heart handshake and a slap on the back.”
Tom Flanagan ’08

“I’d give them a big, fat, sloppy kiss!”
Carlin Danaher ’08

“We’d say, ‘It’s been great, good luck!’ ”
Kate Maher ’08, John Rubsam ’08

“I’d give them a thumbs up and a firm slap on the ass.”
Peter Boggeman ’08, PC’s Ass ’08

“I’d give it a big hug.”
Kate Connolly ’08

“I’m glad that I could successfully donate pictures,
short, petty quotes, and silly made-up questions to the
PC community for the past four years. I hope some
body got something out of it. Much love.
— Ricky, The Roving Guy
P.S. Brigid and Chris are going to do a great job next year. But
tell them if Roving Photography starts to suck. It’ll make them
work harder.
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